Rocket® IPC™ Catheter Insertion Sets
Rocket® IPC™ catheter insertion
sets are supplied in several formats
depending upon your needs.
Rocket® IPC™ is an alternative
method of managing ascites from
the well-known short term drains or
daily taps, this also allows for
patients to be discharged and
managed from home thus
preventing recurrent admissions.
Suitable for the palliative treatment
of patients with malignant ascites,
maintaining quality of life, and
improving control over discomfort
and breathlessness associated with
extended abdomen with a cost
reduction.
R51400-16-00 for Pleural use.
R51400-16-PL for Peritoneal use.

®

The Rocket IPC™ catheter is licensed for BOTH pleural and peritoneal use.
For PLEURAL use the catheter is indicated for intermittent, long term drainage of
symptomatic, recurrent, pleural effusion. Including malignant pleural effusions that do not
respond to medical treatment of underlying disease.
For PERITONEAL use the catheter is indicated for intermittent, long term drainage control of
symptoms such as discomfort and shortness of breath resulting from symptomatic, recurrent,
abdominal ascites. Including malignant ascites that does not respond to medical treatment of
underlying disease.

Description

Product Code

Rocket® IPC Catheter Insertion 16FG for PLEURAL use

R51400-16-00

Rocket® IPC Catheter Insertion 16FG for PERITONEAL use

R51400-16-PL

Rocket® IPC Catheter Mini Insertion 16FG Pleural

R51400-MI-PL

Rocket® IPC Catheter Mini Insertion 16FG Peritoneal

R51400-MI-PT

Rocket® IPC Valve Cap

R54410-00-CP

Rocket® IPC Drainage Line

R54410-00-DL

Rocket® IPC Replacement Valve Kit

R54410-00-VV

Rocket® IPC Short Split Sheath

R54410-16-11

Rocket® IPC Split Sheath Dilator 16G x 17cm

R54410-16-17
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Both these insertion kits come with a
comprehensive list of accessories
including drapes, needles and
dressings.
R51400-16-MI is a smaller insertion
pack designed to be used post
thoracoscopy.
For further information please visit
our website: usa.rocketmedical.com
or contact our
Customer Services Team to arrange
a demonstration from one of our
Clinical Sales Specialists.
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